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Objectives
• Increase understanding of COVID and how it affected healthcare locally
• Lessons learned from treating COVID – early to current
• The future with COVID



Introduction

• Emergency Physician
• Trained Wayne State, Grand Rapids
• Medical Director Covenant ECC 7 years
• Assistant Chief Medical Officer – Sept 2019
• Physician Lead COVID at Covenant
• Medical Consultant with SVSU





Before 
COVID

SARS 2002-4 in China – 11% 
mortality; gone

Swine flu (H1N1) 2009 – Fatality 
rate 0.02%

MERS 2012 – 30% mortality, not 
transmit easily

Ebola 2014-16 (11 people in US) 
– 50% mortality



COVID coming?

31 Dec. 2019

reported to WHO

5 Jan. 2020

59 cases
• No deaths
• No known person to person
• No HealthCare workers ill

8 Jan. 2020

CDC sent out a Health Alert 
Network message detailing an 
“Outbreak of Pneumonia of 
Unknown Etiology (PUE) in Wuhan, 
China”

10 Jan.

“FYI as we have some international 
students in the community”

21 Jan.

300 cases, 6 deaths; 1st US



First case in US
• Although the etiology and transmissibility have yet to be determined, and to date, no 
human-to-human transmission has been reported and no health care providers have been 
reported ill, CDC currently recommends a cautious approach to symptomatic patients with a 
history of travel to Wuhan City. Such patients should be asked to wear a surgical mask as 
soon as they are identified and be evaluated in a private room with the door closed. 
Personnel entering the room to evaluate the patient should use contact precautions and 
wear an N95 disposable facepiece respirator.
• As of January 21, 2020, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reported 
approximately 300 human infections in China with six deaths. Exported cases have been 
confirmed in Thailand, Japan, The Republic of Korea, and the United States. Initially, most 
patients reported exposure to a large seafood and animal market, suggesting animal-to-
person spread. However, many recent patients do not report visiting animal markets, 
providing evidence that some person-to-person transmission is occurring.



Close encounters?

• Jan 27 the ECC patient from Taiwan, no known contacts, 
ST/cough/runny nose, no fever, fatigue

• Negative workup 
• D/W epidemiology rec: not to CDC

• Feb 3 encounter patient with fever, roommate was in China 
2 weeks earlier

• Negative pressure, PPE
• Patient did not meet criteria for testing 



Testing form 
for a PUI
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Jan 27, 2020

Worldwide shortage of 
N-95’s impacting OR 

inventory at Covenant
- Ordered 20 boxes of 

N-95’s

Covenant meetings 
begin



March 10, 2020 –
First Michigan Cases
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• Email to Emergency Physicians
• All testing in Lansing = 300 kits 
• Expect 4-6 weeks before 

commercial test
• Self-quarantine if low suspicion
• PAPR for collecting specimens, RVP
• Mortality 0.7-3% (vs 0.1% bad flu 

year)
• Flatten the curve
• Other clinical findings: low to 

normal WBC, ground glass on CT
• Plans if too many patients



Wednesday March 
11, 2020

NBA cancels season



Thursday March 12, 
2020

• Incident Command formally 
starts meeting

• Schools close



Friday March 13, 
2020 – First case

• First in region 
• Calling patients to say 

might be exposed
• Media storm



Incident 
Command

• Extraordinary collaboration
• Communication key
• Daily decisions



Initial tasks

Obtaining adequate PPE and supplies

Visitors

Patient screening

Testing – drive up testing

COVID patient transportation

Employee wellness

Isolation rooms – not enough

Quarantine and Isolation patients and staff



Early tasks

Addressing fear, uncertainty

SWAT team – become trainers

Set up COVID hotline

Planning for surge of patients

Employee paychecks



ECC Strategy 

• Outdoor screening for patients
• Separate hallway for them to use 
to get into the ECC
• Separate section of the ECC that 
was treated for PUI



ECC volumes
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Too scared to get care

EMS reported a 60% 
increase in home 

arrests 

ECC physicians seeing 
a dramatic increase of 
deaths due to COVID 
and other conditions



Nursing homes

• High rates of hospitalization

• Death
• Long term plans
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Statewide Stay-
at-Home Order 
– March 24

• Empty roads
• Essential worker 

letters



COVID Information



Myths
• Hairdryer 
• Essential oils and vitamins 
• Fake disease
• Make up diagnosis for money
• Inject cleaning supplies
• Masks don’t make a difference
• Drinking alcohol not protect you
• Adding pepper to soup



Trusted Sources
• Colleagues
• Online pre-print articles
• WHO
• CDC
• National news



Diamond Princess 
Cruise • Quarantined 2 weeks

• 3711 
passengers/crew

• 712 infected
• 14 died = 2% 

mortality



Washington Choir



Donated food and supplies



Quarantine from 
family

• Sleep rooms and showers for 
staff who would like to stay on 
campus vs going home and/or 
shower before leaving 

• McNally opens up for staff to 
use as a self-quarantine 
option

• 4/6/2020 - Supporting 
Covenant Employees 
Updated Self Quarantine 
Options at local hotels



Masks?

4/2/2020 = 2 weeks

Covenant implements 
mandatory masking for all 
employees 



Testing
• First Test live in the lab within 35 
days (Cepheid)
• Turnaround time of 90-minutes
• Second test Roche - can result 
300-400 per day 



Shortages 
of supplies
• UV re-sterilize N-95

• Gowns 

• Testing supplies

• Amazon, E-bay, direct order 
from China 

• Local community
• Dow – hand sanitizer
• Face shields
• Masks



Sunshine

• 4/22/2020 at 6:23 pm - Daily Update “HERE COMES 
THE SUN” COVID-19 SUCCESS CELEBRATION

• 4/24-29/2020 - Spring surge hits its peak with 80 
patients being treated inpatient at Covenant

• 6/12/2020 - The final stay at home order expired. 
• 6/23/2020 – Two covid units remain open 



Teamwork

34



COVID illness

Part One
• Typical viral illness
• Most contagious 2 days prior until 

about 3-5 days after symptoms

Part Two
• Body eliminates the virus = done
• OR Virus continues and body has 

exaggerated response



Treatments

High flow oxygen

Intubate appropriately

Prone positioning

Steroids

Remdesivir

Baricitinib/Tocilizumab



Here we go again 

11 Nov. 2020

New visitor restrictions due 
to positivity rate going up 
and hospitalizations

16 Nov. 2020

Update MDHHS issues 
three-week epidemic order

21 Nov. 2020

Covenant is near capacity 
with patients

23 Nov. 2020

Covenant has 100% capacity 
and 205 hospitalized COVID-
19 positive patients.

24 Nov. 2020

UV light is brought back for 
N-95 disinfection

25 Nov. 2020

Covenant instituted a two 
week pause of non-
emergent/non-urgent 
surgeries - Emergent and 
cancer-related surgeries 
will still occur.

25 Nov. 2020

MDHHS reports six 
hospitals in the state were 
at 100% capacity and 
another 18 were at 90% or 
more. Statewide, almost 
4,100 people were 
hospitalized with COVID-19.

30 Nov. 2020

Fall surge hits its peak with 
220 positive patients being 
treated inpatient at 
Covenant



Fall/winter 2020

• Vaccine coming soon
• Large regional spike - 220 patients (350 adult beds)
• Run out of High flow oxygen pressure
• Running out of ventilators – creative use



Vaccine – Dec 17, 2020
• Vaccine – finally defeat this
• More resistance / falsehoods

• Microchips inserted
• Makes infertile
• COVID not real
• Not believe caregivers (cyclic vomiting marijuana)
• Die in 3 years

• Ask for vaccine just before intubating



Second winter (2021/22)
• Public less willing to distance, mask, vaccinate
• Staffing is a concern
• Department of Defense doctors and nurses











Covenant by the numbers

Over 5,000 
COVID patients 

from 56 counties

89% survival of 
hospitalized 

patients
80,000 tests 63,000 vaccines

54,000 COVID 
Patient Days

66,000 COVID 
Hotline calls

13,000 Virtual 
visits



COVID Deaths

Saginaw = 1,012

Michigan = 38,919

US = 1,062,564

World = 6,557,203



Long COVID
• Scottish Study 100k people

• 42% not fully recovered at 6-18 months
• 5% no recovery
• Prognosis worse with severe COVID
• Vaccine is protective

• Symptoms
• All organ systems, variable
• Brain fog, breathlessness, fatigue, 

palpitations, chest pain

• Affects 7-23 million Americans – 1 million no 
longer able to work



Repercussions 

• PTSD
• Unprecedented amount of 

death
• Isolation
• Families not able to say 

goodbye in person
• Financial struggles for healthcare
• Significant staffing shortages



Recognition
• Signature board 

• Pillars at entrances

• Carrie Hennig, RT

• Kevin Jarzabkowski, supply chain



Future?
• Vaccine boosters – join other respiratory illnesses

• Flu, RSV, Pneumococcal pneumonia 

• Fall/winter cycles

• Variants?

• Seeing a few cases every day in ECC
• Most discharge
• Admitted usually not ICU or intubated

• Treatments
• Paxlovid
• Evusheld q6mo
• Other?



Thanks
• Questions?

• Matt Deibel
• (989) 971-1439
• mdeibel@chs-mi.com
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